
London House, Retail.Colonial Book Store !SELLING AT COST ! §kw ^Ivatisnucnts. 
Dry Goods Rhyme. ■

|titriwii Jdtle.The Sessions—Discussion of the Assess
ment Bill. |Jn ItlcguplLI

HOLIDAY SEASON ! !The Sessions met this morning, His 
AYorship in the chair.

Justice Keans presented a bill amount
ing! to $24 from the Crier ol the Court 
and also for attendance by Mr. Herrington, 
besides a number of small bills, which 
were ordered to be paid.

Justice Marshall, Chairman of Assess 
ment Committee, reported several amend 
ments to their former repart upon this 
subject, among others that no income 
under $400 be assessed, and read the out
lines of principles upon which assessments 
are made in Montreal and Halifax. In 
Halifax taxes upon real estate are collect
ed from the tenants, and no tax is levied 

e-npon income. In Montreal incomes over 
$400 are taxed.

Section 6 was moved and lost, 17 to 13. 
It provides that incomes of $400 be rated 
$150, and those of $500 at $300.

Section 7 provides that incomes of $600 
and upwards be valued at their gross 
amount less $400. This section was strong
ly opposed in a well arranged speech by 
Justice Milligan, contending that incomes 
were saved at the expense of real estate 
owners.

Justice Marshall affirmed that owners of 
real-estate realized 10 per cent, from their 
tenants and were therefore in a better 
position to bear taxation than men depend 
ing wholly upon a moderate income for 
their maintenance.

BANKRUPT STOCK,
BY AUCTION.

Will be sold by Public Auction, on TUESDAY 
next, the 28th inet., at 11 o’otook, at the Store 
lately occupied by Messrs. Cudlip & Snider.

Canadian,
British and Foreign.

f'XUR new make of DOUBLE V REVERSIBLE FINISH,
WARP

/"'l ENTS BUCK 
VJT MITTS;

DRIVING GLOVES AND ^"OW OPEN for inspection—a very large and
I have Dresses and Saeques ready made.
Black Lustres, and Coburgs brown and red ;
Hats in felt, Velvets and Ribbons of every shade 
The best, the cheapest in the trade.
Silks in black, brown, drab and blue.
Selling chean at King street. No. 2r 
Dress Reps, Queen Cords, and other Twills, 
aTi of new makes from Foreign Mills;
Lots of Sinallwares and Fancy Ties ;
Hosiery. Gloves, and Blankets of every sise; 
Artifical Flowers and Bonnets that's gay;

( Ladies’ and Children’s Hats f>r every day ; 
Beavers, Broad Cloths,Tweeds and Lices; 
Collars, Bata. Shirts, Drawers and Braces r 
All those fine Goods at prices low—
The cheapest. I don’t cure where you go- 
Carpets and Shawls in colors new ;
Fringes and Buttons of every hue.
I’ll conclude and rhyme no more.
Ladies, if yon want to buy, call at my store.

J. W. MONTGOMERY will continue to offer 
Great Inducements in all kinds of Dress Goods. 
Blankets, Cottons, Prints, hawls. Sacques, 
Bonnets and Hats,ns the whole Stock must be 
sold by the first of May. 

jan 27 2 KING STREET.

GIFT BOOKS,
Fancy Goods, Toys, Games, &c.
Writing Dwks. Ladies’ Work Boxes, Jewel 

Cases. Tourist Cases, ko.
DRESSING CASES I

in Walnut, Rosewood, Papier Maohie, Pearl 
end Leather.

A fine assortment of Ladies’ CARD CASES. 
RING CASES, JEWEL CASKS. COMPA

NIONS, Ac.
Scrap Albums.

Bhotoerraph A lbnms.
Autograph Album.,

< « X B C II ICBmCi.

BLACK ALPACA LUSTRES,GENTS BUCK GAUNTLET GLOVES AND 
MITTS;[To the Associated Press.]

Are the meet durable and highly finished 
Lustres in the market. Prices from 30 cents to 
50 cents per yaid.

Q TTHDS. Mounie Brandy, Dark r 
O XI 2 puna. Demerara Hum, 40 j 

O. P-:
25 ea?es Hennessy's Brandy :
25 *’ Houtmar’s Gin ;
10 " Danville Whisky;
40 " Wine:

GENTS LINED KID GLOVES AND MITTS;London, Jan. 25.
The Empress Eugenie has concluded to 

leave Uhiselhurst, and will soon take her 
departure from there. She will not. how
ever, leave England, but will reside in 
some other part of the country.

A despatch from Geneva says Dr. Pusey 
is better.

The new Swedish King, Oscar second, 
will be crowned on May 21st.

It is reported that a steamship has been 
discovered, sunk at the scene of the colli
sion, off Dungeness lighthouse. The opi
nion is that the vessel which ran into the 
ship Northfleet went down with all hands 
before the emigrant ship sank.

The owner ol the Spanish steamer Mu
rillo, who landed at Dover two hours be 
loro the collision, Oelieveg it was his vessel 
that collided.

Consols 92i to 931 ; breadstuffs quiet.
New York, Jan. 25,

Gold 114 ; sight exchange 1094 to 110|.
Weather clear and cool in the Middle 

and New England States.
The British schooner Fales, of St John, 

N. B , is reported at anchor in Folly Uuve, 
Gloucester, full of water.

rer cent..

LADIES LINED KID GLOVES AND MITTS, 
Ac., Ac. Another Lot Just Received.

jan 2 BARNES, ANDERSON & KERR. Lot of Bar Iron t 
Lot of Blister titeel ;LIKELY, Lot of Old Canvas ; 
Lot of (yfd Iron ; 
Lot of Picks :

CAMBKON
4f»t #aU.& GOLDING Lot of Empty Casks ; 

Lot of Logwood ;
Lot of Paints, &e. 

49“ TERMS CASH*
jan 25

(Retail Successors to Everett k Butler.) Property For Sale. 1 E. McLEOD..
Assignee.jan 25 55 King street

BIBLES and IIYMNS in all styles of binding 
49*An inspection invited. Public Auction fORGANS. fpHE Subseriby offers for «le

leîSSj^^ PERTY, situate on Summer There will be sold at Public Auction, at Chubb’s 
liiiiH® aD<* Winter Streets, Portland. Corner, (so called) in the City of Saint Jbhn,

jwAsflWL If not disposed of by private on WEDNESDAY, the 29th day of January
sale, the Dwelling and Principal next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to 

Property will be sold by auction at the end of Judge’s order;—

cime width 141 feet, with a rear or amble en- premiaes. namely The Lot of Land and Pre- 
ÎTSm,® fn? iuPSÎT ”'•«« «Itaate hi the said City of Saint John, in

dT^ hniisls Ï Af Duke’S Ward., on the neat side o' Germain
ind * pre”nt'oocapied b,Dr-c-K-and attic, framed wing and brick tuel shed, and 

stable, etc.
The purchaser of the principal property to 

have the option of taking also one or more of 
the five other lots, at$oUOeach. One is now 
leased for $80 per annum ground rent. The 
others lorm parts of garden and grass-plots.

The premises may be ween on Monday. Tues
day, and Wednesday, of each week, between 3 
and 4 o’clock, p.m.

Terms easy. For further particulars apply to 
jan 24 W. M. JARVIS.

X. H. HALL,
dec 7 Cor. King and Germain Streets.

CARNIVAL.CABINET ORGANS,
FRENCH CORSETS \BY

Smith American Organ Company. Also—The Let of Land and Premises,.situate, 
lying and being in the Patislr of Portland, in 
the City and County of Saint John, and bounded 
as follows:—On the West by the highway; on 
the north by Mount Pleasant Avenue (so 
called); on the East by lands owned by W. H. 
Venning; and on the South by lands owned 
and oecupied by Honorable W. H. Steeves ; the 
said lot of land and premises being the same 
now occupied by the said Geoige E. Snider.

For terms and further particulars apply to the

Ladies’ Fine White GOLD AND SILVER
A FULL ASSORTMENT AND(Special to the Tribune.)

Fredericton, Jan 27. 
The House of Assembly will bo summon

ed for the 27th of February for the dispatch 
of business.

COLORED CORSETS.ON

TRIMMIJS GSEXHIBITION
Justice Robinson denied that any such 

percentage was obtained upon a tenth part 
of the real-estate within the city, and com 
plained that real-estate owners were not 
only taxed upon their estate but also upon 
the income derived therefrom. He was not 
one ol those who blamed assessors for mis 
takes, as he believed they acted according 
to law, but that the law was wrong and 
wanted amendment. He thought the com
mittee were about to make the law worse 
than before in relieving incomes to the ex
tent they propose, but admitted that the 
man was not born who could make tax
ation equitable.

Justice Jarvis defended the work of the 
assessment committee. He made a lengthy 
statement as to the local taxation in the 
United States, showing that real-estate 
had to bear the whole weight of taxation, 
and this was founded on reason os munici
pal laws were chiefly for the benefit of real 
estate. He presented an elaborate calcula
tion as to the portion ol the city taxes 
which should be borne by its real estate.
Affirmed that the Assessors could not 
carry out the present law it was so incon
sistent with itself. Referring to incomes 
he said the object the committee had in 
view was to make the larger incomes bear 
a heavier proportion ol taxation than the 
smaller ones.
They had endeavored to relieve each 
families costot maintainence from taxation 
altogether, and to obtain a just valuation 
ol all the real estate subject to taxation.

Justice Robinson stated that the Uounty 
Assessors legislated instead of executing 
the law, and thought that you could not 
bestow brains on an assessor if he had 
none.

Justice Jarvis said that it was impossi
ble for an assessor to execute the present 
law without oppressing the poor laborer Fires are reported this morning at New 
and mechanic. York—loss $50,006 ; at Philadelphia—loss

Justice Gardner said five classes were in- $60 qqq at Hillsborough, IIl.-loss $30,-
a—«« «~ a

•f. Jft. r.if, sharp tr co,
Assignee.

Dated this 23rd day of December, À. D. 1872.
B. MeLEOD,

dec 26 ts Assignee.

AT
58 Germain street. f^LD PAPERS, EXCHANGES, Ac., suitable 

vz for Wrapping Papeb, for sale at this Office. 
oct8'

Baldwin Apple®.
FUI "DBLS. BALDWIN APPLES. 
vU D For sale by 

j an 23 R. E. PUDDINGTON.

ATNo. 75 Prince William Street.
c. FLOOD.

Opposite Trinity Church.jan 27London, Jan.26th.
Public Auction.augl6

48 Prince Wm. Street.TROUBLE BREWING.

It is reported that England has laid 
down a certain line as the boundary of 
Affghanistan, not to be crossed in any 
operations against Khiva. Russia declines 
to accept it, and reports come from India 
ol the capture, not by Russian troops bat 
through Russian influence, of an Affghan 
eity and fort

M. O. BARBOUR’S,PHOTOGRAPHS
For Christmas.

SALE OF REAL ESTATE.
THE

48 Prince Wm. street.jan 18
There will he sold at Public Auction, pursuant 

to a Judge’s"order, on THURSDAY, the 30th 
day of January next, st twelve o’clock noon, 
at the Railway Station at Rothesay, in the 
County of Kinge ;—

NO GIFT IS MORE HIGHLY FRI2ED ! JUST OPENED—A NEW ASSORTMENT OP C. E. BURNHAM & CO.,
FIRST PRIZE.MANUFACTURERS OPMARSTERS 

? Cor. King and Germain Streets,
FURNITURE.SILK TOP BRAIDS ! A LL the Estate, right, title and interest of 

iaL John W. Cudlip. an Insolvent, in the lot 
of LAND and PREMISES situate in the Parish 
of Rothesay aforesaid, containing 3'A acres, more 
or less, and being the 4ot of Land and Premises 
purchased by the said John W. Cudlip from the 
Trustees of the late Charles C. Stewart, and 
whereon the said John W. Cudlip now resides, 
together with th* buildings, erections and im
provements.

For terms and farther particulars apply to the 
Assignee at Saint Jbhn.

Dated this 23rd day of December. A. D.. 1872.
B. MoLBOD, 

Assignee.

JJAVK^now^on^ hand^a^ Large Stocky of
Houses, Hotels, Ship Cabins or Offices, Whole
sale and Retail, at Lowest Market Rates. Also,
School Chairs, Desks and Settees,
Settees for Sabbath Schools and Public Offices.

BED LOUNGES,
lot of WILLOW CHAIRS just imported 
per 8. S. “ Thames ” from London.

£L1 TABLES AND SETTEES
of new and improved design.

Mattresses of all kinds,

LORD LYTTON'S FUNERAL.

The funeral of Lord Lytton, on Satnr- : H^ôiîdïîlwîiSÏr.’SÎÎÎVtovâÿS 
day, was attended by many distinguished ; GILT. HOLLY and WALNUT HOLDEKS lor 
persons, including Gladstone and Chief - ’ AnboS'be^icPchare 
Justice Cockburn. Dean Stanley read the iiih, the quality of lfta. N< 
funeral services.

Linen Top Braids, TlIEiCELEBRATEDPICTURE-".
ed for work is not 

• shall excel it l 
MAKSTEttS. 

Crr. King and Germain streets. GARDNER LOCK STITCH' dec 13 CURLS, SWITCHES, ETC.
CHOICEDIPLOMATIC. ,

Mitchell, Assistant Secretary of the - rs r\ r\nr\ i
British Legation at St. Petersburg, bas CHR STMAS GOODS !
just left London with important dispatches 1 
to Lord Loltus, British Ambassador to j 
Russia.

Sewing Machine jaaZZ:
M. C- BARBOUR,

Insolvent Act-of 1869.
48 PRINCE WM. STREET.jan 27 T> ECEIVED the first prise as the most pe 

ii model of a Sewing Machine, at the 
Exhibition in Hamilton, Outario.

A large aessortment at the General Agency,

rfect
BEST QUIH GEESE FEATHERS.

Iron Bedsteads
lateOUR ASSORTMENT OP PUBEJC AUCTION.DEATH OF A DOWAGER.

The Dowager Empress Amelia of Brazil 
died at Lisbon Sunday, aged 61.

BISMARCK

White and ColoredTOILET ARTICLES At Reduoed prices.
49* Orders for country solicited. Goods care- 

fuHy packed. W. H. PATERSON.Of the very best quality, ia now very complete, 
and embraces all articles usually sold in 

first-class Establishments. W 
selling at

ANGOLA YAR N, There will bh sold at Phblic Auction, at Chubb’s 
Corner, so called. in'the City of Saint John, on 
THURSDAY,- the thirtieth day of January, 
instant, at twelve o’clobk, noon, the following 

belonginw to the- estate of John C. 
an insolvent;—

1 OH ARE Gymnasium Stock ;
1 Ol do Skating Rink, do;

10 do Academy of Mueie do ;
2 do Western Extension do;
5 do Victoria'HbTel do ;

100 do Maritimo-Bank d 
Terms Cash. -

Hanford Bros., Auctioneers.

78 King Stbrrt.AGENTS FOB THE CELEBRATED BLAN
CHARD CHURN

was warmly greeted Saturday in the Ger
man Chamber of Deputies. He said his 
retirement from the Premiership was sole
ly on account of his health.

Spring Steel, Tyre Steel, 
Tool Steel,

And FILES."

Stocky.
J Brown,Reduced 3J rices,

UNTIL AFTER THE HOLIDAYS.
HAJYIJVGTO A' BROS.,

Foster’s Cornkb.

...55 GERMAIN STREET, 
oct 11

AND WAREHOUSE.

Nkw York, Jan. 27. TTnil>leached Knittingdec 19

The Primeval World. $9- The largeet Stoek at lowest market rates 

63 and 65 Water -Street.
Norris best.

A MEXICAN RAILWAY.

The Vera Cruz and Mexico Railway has 
been completed and the inauguration fes
tivities were continued a week.

FIRE RECORD.

--4
DIED. BTMdLlOD,COTTON, jan 15A very readable book on the above subject, may 

be seen at

McMILLAN’8.
T IFE IN THE PRIMEVAL WORLD,found- 
ZJ ed on Meunier’s Les Animaux D’Autrefirs, 
by W. H. Davenport Adams—Contents

jan’SiIn Carleton, on Sunday morning, 26th instan*,. 
Georg* K. McWilliams in the 24th year of his 
age, eldest son of the late James McWilliams.

49“ Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o’clock, from 
his late residence corner of Tower and Lancaster 
streets.

At Sacramento, California, 4th inst., William 
Clifford, formerly of this city, in the 43rd year 
of his age.

On Sunday morning, the 26th Inst., after a 
short illness, Henry Chubb, youngest and be
loved son of Joseph and Muy Seymour, aged 2 
years and 2 months.

49“ Funeral on Tuesday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 
from No. 15 Mecklenburg street, when friends 
are invited to attend.

H. L. SPENCER,
.HEDICA U WAREHOUSE,

20 Nelson St., - - - St. John, N. B 
General Patent Medicine Agency-,

All of superior quality, now ready for the Spring 
Trade.

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

YE7ANTED—A situation as Book-keep< v™ Accountant in a Mercantile Omc 
Wholesale House; is well qualified andean pre
sent good references.- Address C. D., Post Office 
Box 378. jan 27 6i

er or 
e orBook I—The Mammals.

" It—The Birds.
'* III—Reptiles.
” IV-Fishes.
" V—Articulated Animals.
“ VI—The Molluscoida.
“ VII—The Radiata.
“ Vlfl—The Protozoa.
" IX—'Pre Historic-Man, etc.

FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES,surance
men. places. & ALLISON. COUNTRY MERCHANTS

Should order SPENCER'S Flavoring Extracts, 
which are best biown and give best satisfaction.

Beware of Essences, said to be “ Just as good.*1 
Take those with my address in full on the label, and 
be not imposed upon by imitations. ________

Justice Odell moved an amendment to 
the effect that rates should be uuilorm on 
all incomes whether derived lrom real es
tate or as a salary or otherwise, that is, ol 
$400 and upwards, which was not second-

OYS WANTEB.-Three or Four ACTIVEB BOYS to sell the Daily Tribuns. Apply, 
at the Office, 51 Prince Wm. street. oct 8

THE QUARANTINE ACT

passed last session by the Canadian Parlia 
ment is now in force consequent on the 
discovery that small pox has been carried 
into the Maritime Provinces in the absence 
of strict quarantine regulations.

jan 27

Vessels Wanted
78 PRINCE WM. ST.jan 25ed.

Justice Donaldson said that previous 
speakers had travelled to every country ex
cept Japan ; that the circumstances ol the 
laboring portion ol the population had 
improved during the last ten years more 
than other classes.

J ustice Robertson moved that the con
sideration of the bill be postponed indefi
nitely.

Justice Marshall said reform was ad 
mitted to be necessary, and that the pre
sent committee were quite as competent to 

an Assessment Bill as any other

FLOUR. DR. WARREN’S Providence “ 
** New Haven " 
” New York ” 

” " Boston ”
Mechanics’ InstituteSHIPPING INTELLIGENCE. BOTANIC LIFE TEA, M100Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day

Montreal\ Jan. fib h.—Liverpool Bread- 
stuffs maiket quiet.

Flour 29s 6d. a 30s. Red Wheat 11s. 
6d. a 12a. 4d.

Corn 27s 9d a 28s.
Cotton 9|.
Consols, London, 925.
flew York— Flour market quiet.
Common to good Extra State $7.35 a 

$8.60
No. 2 Spring Wheat $1.61 a $1.71.
Western Mixed Corn 64c. a 67c.
Mess Pork $14. Market steady.
Grain freights 7 a
Receipts of flour 5,000 bbls. ; sales 

4,000.
.Receipts of wheat 6.000 bush.
Receipts of corn 7,000 bushels ; sales

PORT OP SAINT JOHN.
ARRIVED.

Sunday. Jan 26th—Barque Sirian Star, 610, San
ders, Newport. Wales, railroad iron.

Monday, Jan 27th—Schr Thetis, 114, Weldon, 
Boston, bal.

be ’above cargoes, are composed of Spruce 
Lumber, and at Mills below the Falls ;

also :
eargo Dry Fine, Capacity

In Store and to Arrive;

QAAA T>BLS. FLOUR ct the following 
À7UUU X) well known and reliable brands;

Tea Rose,
Howlands,
Export.
Albion,
Balmoral,
Port Hope,
North Star;
Reindeer,
Chinquacousy,

jan 25

LECTURE COURSE.
1 vessel for Boston,

120" @160 M..
1 vessel for New York, cargo Spruce Laths. 

any site..
We are also in want of vessels for the North 

tide of Oaba. to ldad box- ebooks and lumber, 
and for which the, highest market rate will be 
paid. Apply to

6CAMMELL BROS.,
5 and 6 Sm.vthe street.

In sudden colds and slight attacks of disease, 
this preparation will, if resorted to in time, 
almost invariably effect a cure. Indigestion, 
Lassitude. Jaundice and diseases of the Liver, 
are speedily removed by its use. It strengthen! i 
the stomach and removes all morbid craving for 
alcoholic drinks.

49“ Men who follow the sea, or are otherwise 
exposed to inclement weather, will find this Tea 
very grateful, as its warming effects are in a mo
ment diftu-ed through the whole system. Sole 
agency for the Maritime Provinces.

U. L. SPENCER.
20 Nelson street, St. John.

Lily White, 
Pride of Ontario* 
Wilkinson, 
Barrie.
Dufferin.
Bridal Rose, 
White Pidgeon, 
Dominion, 
Favorite,

CLEARED.
Jan 27th—Brigt Florence, 378. Mnnro, Cardenas, 

A Cushing & Co. 8,500 shocks.
British Ports.

CLRARED.
At Calcutta. 10th Dec, ship Richird Rylands, 

for Dundev.

fllHE SIXTH LECTURE OF THE SEASON 
1 will he delivered THIS EVENING, by 

REV. WILLIAM WILSON. Chatham, Subject; 
Thb. Antiquity of Man.arrange 

that might bo appointed.
Justice Nowlin, who had seconded the 

adjournment, said the old law was just 
4* good as the one now presented. He com

pared the two laws and claimed that the 
provisions were similar, and that Assess 

would fail as much under the new law 
as under the present. He said the true 
remedy for discrepancies as regards the 
several parishes would be to appoint one 
board of assessors for the whole County.

The amendment for indefinite adjourn
ment was lost, and the Sessions then ad
journed until to-morrow at 11 o’clock.

i dec 61
H. LA WR Ah CE STURDEE.

Reo. Secret Ary,
ian 27

as TTESSELS WANTED — To load Box AAà 
V Shooks fpr North, side Cuba, any^tEfi-i 

si*e ; to load'at Fredericton, with lathsaSHp 
for Providence; to load at Freder cton, with 
shingles, for Providenoe; to load at Fredericton, 
with lumber and shingles, fbr New Bedford ; to 
load st Fredericton, with shingles and lumber, 

Bosten. Also, handy-sized vessels to load 
good cargoes above and below t e Falls for Bos
ton, Providence. Fall River, New Haven, New 
York, and other Sound Ports. All of the above 
mentioned cargoes are ready, and can be fur
nished with despatch. The highest rates will be 
paid, knd in some cases the vessels will be towed 
tb and from the Mills, free of expense. Apply

G. H. LAWRENCE.
President.SAILED.

From Londonderry, 12th insr, bark Electra, 
Stevenson, tor Ardrassan.

From Aden, "21st Dec, ship Clifton Belle, Hogg, 
for Calcutta. , „ _ , „

From Liveri>oo',6th inst,ship Albula, Campbell 
for Mollends.

Foreign Porte.

J. k W. F. HARRISON,
16 North Wharf.MECHANICS' INSTITUTE,

GRAND VOCAlHsTRlfiHIENTAL
CONCERT

L X. L. VIOLET INK.
ors Do not be misled by any imitation. My name 

will be found on the label of every bottle of I. 
X. L. INK. H.L. SPENCER.

Medical Waeehose,
20 Nelson street, St. Job», N/ B., 

General Patent Medicine Agency for the Mari
time Provinces.

ICE TOOLS ! for

ARRIVED.
At Bordeaux, previous to 21st inst, ship Jacob V 

Troop, Fritz, from Macabi.
At Boston, 24th init, schr Village Belle, Riley,
At Vineyard Haven, 22d inst, sebr Lizzie K„ 

Watters, and Mocking Bird, Thompson, from 
Providence for this port.

At Gloucester. 23d inst, sohr Melita, Lake, from 
Cornwaliis. NS, for New York.

At Richmond 2lst inst, schr Lucy, Mahlman, 
from Windsor, N8.

At Galveston, 13th inst. bark Bertha Temple. 
McFee, from St Thomas.

CLEARED.
At Baltimore. 22d inst, schr Prairie Bird. Cald

well, for West Indies. .... _ ,
At Boston, 24th inst. brig Ashler, Beaten, for 

this port; and schr Annie W, Banscrofl, for 
do, via Portland. . _ , _ ,

At Boston, 23rd inst, schr Sappho, Spragg, for 
this port via Portland.

IN AID OF THE
1 rx I3BLS. DULCE.—Best quality. For LD JD sale low by

MASTERS k PATTERSON
19 South Market Wharf.

Young Men's Christian Association, ORDBB8 RECEIVED FOB to
SCAMMELL BROS..

5 and 6 Smyth Street.
deo 28Police Court.

Tbc case ol Wm. Warner, mate ol the 
brig Victoria, who left his vessel before the 
expiration ol his contract and claims his 
wages on the ground that the contract was 
broken by a change of owners, was argued 
before Judge Gilbert Saturday afternoon 
by Mr. Palmer in behalf of the owners and 
Mr. Kerr on behalf of the plaintiff. Mr. 
Palmer nrgoed that the plaintiff had no 
right to sue because his voyage was to ter
minate in the United Kingdom; that Cupt 
Trafton is not liaMo because ho is not mas 
te, of the vessel ; and tiiat the plaintiff 
could not recover until he had iulfilled his 
contract. Mr. John Kerr argued that it 

absurd proposition that seamen

OK

lee Flows, Cutters, &c„ Corner King and Germain Streets,
JANUARY, 1873.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, 29th Jan., 1873,
UNDER THE LEADERSHIP OF

PROFES&OR T. MARTRNS. FLORENCE.:99,000.
Montreal— flour market quiet, quota

tions unchanged.
Ordinary Canada and Welland Cana! 

$6.15 a $6.25; Fancy $6.65 a $6.70; Ex
tra 7.15 a $7.25.

Receipts of flour 2,000 barrels ; sales

fVVHE Subscriber presents his thanks to his 
JL patrons, city and count 

tion to business, to m
AT . byty. and hopes 

aintuia their <
J. CHALONBR.

ASSISTED BY

MRS. W. H, LAWTON,
and aH the best vocal talent of the City, in 

connection with
A CHORUS,

Selected from the Uhoral Society, who hare 
kindly consented to give a Concert in aid of the 
Funds of the Association, on the above named 
eveuiner. . , ^

Ati|r Tickets to be obtained at Messrs. Peiler 
k Bros., at the Book Stores of Messrs. Barnes 
k Co., liall, McMillan, and Reek, and at the

Doors open at 7. Concert nt 8 o’clock.
Tickets to all parts tf the Ilall, 50 cents, 
jan 27

t^ten
THE THBW. H. THORNE’S.

____ jan 25______________ Florence Machine^
18

UNE QUALLED N^Doee everything in 
L. the line of Practical

Scotch Caps*
WJ E have opened two cases containing One 
TV Hundred and Seventy Dozens of Men’s 

and Boys', latest, styles. ALMA an ! GLEN
GARRY CAPS, Indigo Dye—useful makes. 

Wholesale and Retail.
D. MAGEE k CO..

Hat and Fur Warehouse,
51 King street.

FLORENCE
Standard Kerosene Oil.700.

Oats 32 a 34 cts. ; Barley 55 a 60 cts. 
Chicago — No. 2 Spring Wheat $1 25. 

Market firm.
Receipts of wheat 16,000 bushels; ship

ments 7,000.
New York, Jan. 27th.—Gold opened at

nai.

SAILED.
From Boiton, 23d inst, brigs Navasota, and 

Chimborazo, for this port.
Trom New York,22d inst. brig Charles A Hoard, 

for this port. _. _ , __
From Philadelphia, 21st mat, ship Peter Max

well. Sulis. for Hamburg,

IN

SIMPLICITY, 

USEFULNESS, 
DUBABILETY,

AMILY SEWING
THE BEST CANADIAN OIL dec 28

That is done on aay 
other Sewing Ma

chine.

Besides many things 
that no other Ma

chine can do,
l___. No other
r~^Macnine fastens the 

end of its seam 
with a knot.

^^Nd other Machine 
X. JL takes four different 

Stitches.

1872. Holiday Season. 1873.in thd Market. idSpoken.
On 17th Nov, lat 35 8. Ion 24 E, ship Prince 

Eugeine. from Bassein for Liverpool—52 days.
Nov 18th, Ion 33 W. lat 4 8, bark St Andrews 

"rom Liverpool, for Valparaiso.
Memoranda.

Passed Saint Helena, 6th Dec, ship Magna. 
Chartii. from Akyab for London.

At Bermuda, 10th inst, bark Sarnia, Pellow.
Wilmington, NC, for Antwerp, repairing. 

The ship Prince Rupert, for Aden via Cardin, 
which sailed lrom Liverpool on the 2nd inst, put 
back on the 3rd through stress of weather, and 
sailed again on the 4th. .

The bark Atlantic, hence, arrived at Bristol, 
5th inst, experienced heavy weather, lost part ol 
deckload, boat, bulwarks, etc.

In port at St Thomas. 18<bk inst, brig Omer, 
Ruggles, from Halifax for New York.

Perfectly Free of Odor.was an
must go home before they could sue lor 

that the engagement was ended by

rpHE following Sundries are respectfully JL vertised as being of good quality and low 
price—Flavoring Extracts, Kitchen Herbs, 
Spices, Perfumes, Pomades, Sachets. Perfumed 
Oils, Hand Mirrors, Hair Brushes, Dressing 
Combs, Fancy Soaps, Sheet Wax, (double ana 
angle) white and colored : Colors. In tubes. 
;akes and powders ; and other Fancies.

J. CHALONBR, 
Cor. King and Germain Sts.

ad-
Easeof Managements’ LIME LIGHT EXHIBITION.

Great Temperance Demonstration.

S3Circuit Court.
The case of Wm. B. Firth vs. George 

McLeod et al is dragging itself along slow
ly. This morning the Court was engaged 
hearing the arguments ol counsel pro and 
con on rebuttal evidence. Mr. Kaye then 
argued at length the different points ol 
law anticipating the charge ol the Judge, 
which will be replied to by Mr.Palmer. Mr. 
Munro, one of the Jury, was informed ol 
the sadden illness of one of his children, 
and by consent of Counsel allowed to go. 
His Honor informed the jury that, on ac
count ol the illness of the child, be would 
not place the jury in a position that they 
would be likely to be locked up all night. 
He wanted the case to go on as far as it 
could but he would not charge and have 
the jury so eonflned. The roll of petit jury 

called and not one was found absent.

McLAUGHCIN Sc SANCTON,wages ;
the transler of the vessel lrom Oulton Bros, 
to DeVeber ; that Capt. Tralton was the 
legal agent of the new owner till another 
was appointed ; and that the crew could 
lawfully leave the ship. Ilia Worship took 
time for consideration.

Wm. Orr, 51, Ireland, drunk on Mill 
street, denied the charge, but the oath of 
policeman McKenzie was taken, 
still denied and on the further oath of sta
tion keeper Patterson was tioed $8.

Jane King, 45, Ireland, drunk and dis
orderly on Smyth street : fined $8.

James Kavannah, 22. N. B., drunk on 
Brussels street ; fined $8.

Cornelius Callahan, 30, Ireland drunk 
on Brussels street ; lined $8

Ruhr Smith, 28, N. B., drunk and dis
orderly on Sheffield street ; fined $8.

Patrick Coughlan, 22. N. B., drunk and 
disorderly on Sheffield street; fined $8 

Bridget Fitzgerald, 60, Ireland, drunk on 
Mill street ; fined &8.

Geo. Parker. 32, U. S.. drunk on Main

AN»

Perfection of Work,
UNAPPBOACHED IN

WORKMANSHIP,

Beauty of Design
AND

STYLE of FINISH.

Lamp and Oil Dealers, 
Cor. Charlotte and Union sts.jan 25

CRUIKSHANK’fl PLATES MAGNIFIED 
TO THE SIZE OF LIFE.

at the Ilall of the

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
Tuesday Ev’ng., Jan. 28 1873.

jan 7NOTICE.
â LL persops having any claims against the 

fk. late firm of J. H. STARR & CO., are re
quested to render the same to the subscriber 
within thirty days from this date; and all per

ns indebted 10 said firm are requested to make 
mediate payment to said flUj^3Cyb|jQj£^^

NOTICE.
/^XN the 1st of January, of this present year, 
V 1873, the style of Messrs. HANDYSIDE k 
HENDitiKSON’S firm, Glasgow and London-

AND

The half in t toldini
Prisoner derry, was changed toDisasters. No Other Machine will Darn!fTIHE Sons of Temperance. British Templars.

I- Tempters of Hnmir ami Temperance, Ca
dets of Tempérance. Father Mathew Association, 
and all other Societies,together with th 
of Temperance and the public generally are re 
spectfully invited to patronise this splendid
^I'hoVhoie under the auspices of the Sunday 
School Union. _ . _ . .

0. D. Wetmore. Esq.. Most Worthy Patfinrch 
of the Sons of Ternperaaee, has responded to the 
invitation of the Union, and will accompany the 
scenes with verbal descriptions, prefaced by a 
biography of the artist, and the relation of Art 
to Temperance, from Hogarth to Oruikshank.

49- Between the two series of Views the Com 
mittee will exhibit a brilliant variety of COMIC 
80END4, specially selected.

The Apparatus -nd accompanying Plates have 
bten specially imported, and at an immencecosr,

Admi-sion 20 cents to all parts of the house.
Commences at 8 o’clock.

jan l&tts til 28

MESSRS. HENDERSON BROS.Bark Lotbair, which left Sydney, Cl, about 
Dec 5, for New York, encouotered very heavy 
weather, lost sails, &o.. and being unable to 
oak» her port of destination, here away fer 
lurks Inland.

Brushes, Lemons. Brooms, &c. Don’t Fail to Examine it before purchasing 
any, other.

THE EUOREJYCE IS SOLD 0

Unrivaled» Florence Ma
chine Stitching,

SCAMMELL BROS., 
Agents Anchor Line.e friends ian 23

KJ OTICEIFreight».
Nkw Yoiik, Jan 23—The inquiry for berth 

room is more liberal with rates firmer. The 
chartering demand is active for petroleum ton
nage. There is some call from the grain and 
cation trades. To Liverpool by steam 2206 boxes 
bacon mostly at 5(8. To London by s*«auier 
.3,500*nsh Corn 8>$d: 8000 bush wheat 9d ; 500 
tierces beef. 400 do pork. 7s 6d ; 400 bbls pork 5a 
Hd : 1000 boxes cheese 55c. To Antwerp by rail 
— 900 boxes bacon and 400 tes lard at 42aCd. To 
Stettin by sail—800 boxer bacon 45s. Three 
ships reported from New Orleans for Liverpool 
with cotton at %<i; a ship reported from New 
Orleans for Havre with cotton at l;4d: a bark 
with 4600 bbls petroleum from-Philadelphia for 
Antwerp, 6a« __________________

QQ TXOZ. STOVE BRUSHES:
OO 1J 48d"Z. SCRUBBING BRUSHES 

5 boxes LEMONS; 10 Frails DATES; 
150 Reams of WRAPPING PAPER;
25 doz CORN BROOMS.

Received and for sale by
jan £5

TH^nbr,v^/t:n.liDpr.)t°i^LYn™^
against him to present them immediately: and 
all indebted to him to make iqan«e#ate.pay

**L oh as.* Mcdonald.ment, 
jan 15 2wJOHN CHRISTY: 

75 King Street,
Dissoluton of Partnership. Gordin*, eta..

ly
in Tucking, Hemramar. B 

executed at shortest 
ed. Boston*#

wasI FELT HAlTS. encrpHEpartnorsbip heietofore existing- between
of J. H.eSTAtttt Xl Ihi.i dayTissotved by 
mutual ebneent. John R. Vaughan is alone 
authorized to collect all debts due the si. id firm 
and to settle the affairs of said partnership, 
is authorized to sign in liquidation and to use 

of said firm for said purposes.
J. H. STARK.
JOHN R. VAUGHAN.

jan 24

Ms. Notman is now exhibiting at his 
Studio, Prince William street, some beau
tiful Photographic Views of frost work, as 
shown on the trees and shrubbery alter 
the recent sleet and rain storm. A visit to 
this establishment will always well repay 
lovers of the beautiful in art and nature.

A GOOD assortment of latest «tries ndw iu 
Ü. "stock.

FUB OAFS.
Florence SewingSœliine Agency

and Nc. 90 GibmaIN St„ Dr. Hatbeway’s Building,

GEO. N. ROBINSON, Jr.,

General Agent.

Balance of lots selling at reduced prices.
D. MAGEE k CO..

51 King street. 
Hat and Fur Wareroom?.

Mess Pork.
•1AA T>BLS. best MESS PORK, Boston 
Owl/ IO and New York-inspector

W. F. 1LVRPIS0N.

ihe nameTHRESH HARDIE every1 week. Send in 
1 your ordeyASTERS & PATTERSO N.

1 South W n f.

street ; fined $8
Patrick Kiley, 40, Ireland, drunk; fined January 2\ 1873. nov 16 d w 3m inajan 25J. àjan 11j ,n 8

$8.

v r

13*

5

■ zi
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